15 September 2017

RE: European Union RoHS Directive

Dear Customer,

Rockwell Automation is committed to demonstrating the highest standard of global environmental management. We embrace this as a core value and an integral part of all operations and seek continual improvement of our environmental management system and performance.

Our dedication is demonstrated by our compliance efforts as they apply to the following regulation:

**European Union Directive 2011/65/EU—Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS)** This Directive restricts the use of hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment. Most Rockwell Automation products fall into EU RoHS Category 3 (IT and Telecommunications Equipment) or Category 9 (Industrial Monitoring and Control Instruments). **Rockwell Automation products sold in the European Union that fall within the scope of the EU RoHS Directive meet the material restrictions, conformity assessment and CE marking requirements.**

Non-RoHS products may, in certain circumstances, be used as “spare parts” (as defined by the Directive), in equipment that is being exported out of the European Union, or as direct replacements of non-RoHS products that cannot be replaced by any other similar product. Please contact your Customer Care representative for support in utilizing these exceptions to purchase non-RoHS products or spare parts.

An EU “Declaration of Conformity” can also be found on our Product Certification web page: [http://www.rockwellautomation.com/global/certification/overview.page](http://www.rockwellautomation.com/global/certification/overview.page)

As our products have been transitioning to RoHS “compliant” status over the last several years, the manufacturing date that the product first became “compliant” may be found by sending a request to ProductStewardship@ra.rockwell.com, or by looking up the product catalog number at: [http://www.rockwellautomation.com/global/about-us/sustainability-ethics/product-environmental-compliance.page](http://www.rockwellautomation.com/global/about-us/sustainability-ethics/product-environmental-compliance.page)


Please send any additional inquiries regarding Product Environmental Compliance to: ProductStewardship@ra.rockwell.com.

Sincerely,

Product Stewardship Team
Rockwell Automation